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Are you looking to join a company that really values culture and engagement?
Independently owned company providing opportunities and involvement in the business.
Generous remuneration and benefits package including monthly incentive, EAP program,
company funded professional fees, additional annual leave through purchased leave
program, wellbeing and volunteer leave.
A variety of work available.

When was the last time you saw an opportunity with a reputable, growing and successful property
business that valued your experience and opinion? We can provide that to you in our Property
Valuer role in our successful Residential team based at either Bella Vista or Botany with flexible
working arrangements also available.
With a team structure that allows for promotion and growth over time, we can provide a healthy
pipeline of business for you to get started. We are also seeking people who thrive on building
relationships to really support the growth of the business.
You must have previous residential valuation experience, be a proven performer in your current
position and have the desire and hunger to work towards your goals and exceed expectations and
budget.
We are looking for someone who has RPV or CPV qualifications and is genuinely excited about
mortgage valuations, who is willing to offer a variety of services to our customers, can produce
quality reports within deadlines and can delight customers with consistently high levels of service.
With over 50 years in the Australian market and over 900 employees across the country, Herron
Todd White has a history we are proud of. Our talented and sought after people, along with our
service reputation, cement our position in even the most challenging and interesting market
conditions. We have over 64 offices nationally.
We have a strong team culture and therefore your communication skills and experience working
across all levels of a business will be highly regarded.
We offer an excellent salary package including a generous incentive program, yet our most
important offering is our genuine belief in the values of our business. Key to this is the investment
we make in our people, and a business structure that promotes growth and opportunity.
For enquiries, please email a covering letter and resume to vikki.agostino@htw.com.au or
contact Vikki Agostino on (02) 8223 5604. Confidentiality is assured and only shortlisted
applicants will be contacted. It is a condition of employment that successful candidates undergo
a company paid Federal Police Clearance.

